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P R E F A C E  | Semedi Utan 



“Pertumbuhan yang berkelanjutan mendorong kulit kayu 

ke luar, menyebabkan lapisan luarnya retak. Pada 

beberapa pohon, lapisan luar yang mati terkelupas dan 

lepas. Lepas” —— Lisan VII #21  

During my biyearly pilgrimages I’ve been writing on 

Coming Froms (2016-now), an inquiry to origins that has 

been lost or faded away from change. In writing such I 

have found the forest as a strong metaphor of belonging, 

while the tree represents the body that belongs.  

Like the tree, the body roots deep in origins and history, 

where once belonged to a forest that now has changed. The 

tree grows branches of limbs, furthering its becoming 

nurtured by light and the curiosities of living. Layers by 

layer the tree grows thicker skin, Yet the climate have 

changed, the soil is ruined and spoiled. No longer I felt 

belonged in this earth cause I have ruined such.  

Within my forest meditations, I have realized much have 

been lost. As we migrated and build new cities as homes,  

the cost comes towards our soil and origins we left behind. 

In 2001, Indonesia had 93.8Mha of primary forest*, 

extending over 50% of its land area. (Global Forest Watch, 

2001) In 2020, it lost 270kha of primary forest*, 

equivalent to 208Mt of CO₂ of emissions. (Global Forest 

Watch, 2020). 

Migration and domestication of the seed/body have mutual 

affects between its home forest. A forest without one tree, 

will no longer be the same, follows a tree without its forest 

will grow differently. 





Setubuh Hutan #3 

2021 
C.Print on Ilford Washi Paper 
60 x 85 cm 

Gunung Gede Pangrango 

Setubuh Hutan #2 

2017 
C.Print on Ilford Washi Paper  
59 x 82 cm 

Merubetiri National Park, Java. 

https://goo.gl/maps/FDM8F6LLEYbH92GM6
https://goo.gl/maps/FDM8F6LLEYbH92GM6






A B D I  A L A M  |  part 1



Abdi Alam pt.1 exhibits remnants of a weaver’s forest 

ruminations during his pilgrimage in Merubetiri National 

Park, 2017 and Gunung Gede Pangrango, 2021. The 

abandonment of roots, deforestation of a family, and the 

shedding of change are several extensions of A. 

Sebastianus’s contemplation throughout his cyanotype 

prints and woven studies. A line represents a single tree, a 

woven cloth embodies a whole forest.  

The traditional lurik weaving motif, telupat symbolizes the 

sacred barrier worn by the loyal servant to protect the royal 

palace. Abdi Hutan (2021 - end) is on-going installation 

that re-sacralize lurik weavings as forest guardians at the 

age of the Anthropocene. Wrapped and armored in hues of 

Indigofera, trees are protected and blessed from illegal 

loggers at the borders of an endangered forest. Represented 

by ISA Art & Design at Abdi Alam pt.1 at ISA Art Gallery in 
collaboration with  Omah Budoyo , Jogjakarta the pilot 

installation will extend with forest conservators across 

Java, starting with the Merubetiri National Park, Java. 

applewebdata://F39D63FD-CCF8-43A3-BC5A-BB5881EF9A92/Cyanotype-1
applewebdata://F39D63FD-CCF8-43A3-BC5A-BB5881EF9A92/Abdi-Alam-Lurik-Weaving
https://www.isaartanddesign.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/9hEfvuNBhJCyZJc5A
https://goo.gl/maps/9hEfvuNBhJCyZJc5A
https://goo.gl/maps/FDM8F6LLEYbH92GM6
https://goo.gl/maps/FDM8F6LLEYbH92GM6
applewebdata://F39D63FD-CCF8-43A3-BC5A-BB5881EF9A92/Cyanotype-1
applewebdata://F39D63FD-CCF8-43A3-BC5A-BB5881EF9A92/Abdi-Alam-Lurik-Weaving
https://www.isaartanddesign.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/9hEfvuNBhJCyZJc5A
https://goo.gl/maps/9hEfvuNBhJCyZJc5A
https://goo.gl/maps/FDM8F6LLEYbH92GM6
https://goo.gl/maps/FDM8F6LLEYbH92GM6






W E A V I N G  |  One thread, a Tree.  One Cloth, a Forest 



Lines are stacked and woven —Lurik, into 

unconditional barriers that symbolize protection and 

never-ending attention from a mother to a child. The 

woven tradition continued through telupat -
 telu (three) and papat (four) - pattern was once 

reserved for the attire of the Jogjakarta Kraton's 
royal guardians, Abdi Dalem. 

Part of Abdi Alam, are woven studies 

deconstructing telupat. The accumulation of stacked 

repeating lines from single (Siji), to thirds (Telu) and 

fourths (Papat). Each number resembles the 

individual, the family and the universe, within the 

philosophy of “Kewulu minangka prepat”, which 

means the assembling of kinship. Like the forest, a 

single tree relies not only with the family of its 

species but rather the whole ecosystem and its 

entirety to survive. 

“A line represents a single tree, a whole cloth 

embodies a woven forest.”

https://asebastianus.com/Pakan
https://asebastianus.com/Abdi-Alam-part-I
https://asebastianus.com/siji
https://asebastianus.com/telu
https://asebastianus.com/papat
https://asebastianus.com/Kewulu-minangka-prepat-I
https://asebastianus.com/Pakan
https://asebastianus.com/Abdi-Alam-part-I
https://asebastianus.com/siji
https://asebastianus.com/telu
https://asebastianus.com/papat
https://asebastianus.com/Kewulu-minangka-prepat-I


Pakan (part 2, diptych) 

2021 
Handwoven Indigo dyed cotton. Framed 
with reclaimed wood 
98 x 98 cm 

 



Lajur (part 1, diptych) 

2021 
Handwoven Indigo dyed cotton. Framed 
with reclaimed wood 
98 x 98 cm 

 





 

Kewulu minangka prepat  no. II 

2021 
Handwoven Indigo Ikat dyed cotton.  
Framed with reclaimed wood 
144 x 97 

 



 

Kewulu minangka prepat  no. I  

2021 
Handwoven Indigo Ikat dyed cotton.  
Framed with reclaimed wood 
144 x 97 

 





s ij i siji 

2021 
Handwoven Indigo dyed cotton. Framed 
with reclaimed wood 
87 x 64 

 

telui telu 

2021 
Handwoven Indigo dyed cotton. Framed 
with reclaimed wood 
87 x 64 

 



ppa -   papat 

2021 
Handwoven Indigo dyed cotton. Framed 
with reclaimed wood 
87 x 64 

 





These studies deconstructs the traditional motif 

telupat. The accumulation of stacked repeating 

lines from single (Siji), to thirds (Telu) and 

fourths (Papat). Each number resembles the 

individual, the family and the Keraton. As 

"Kewulu minangka prepat" means the 

assembling of kinship.   

The sacred number of Siji (one) resembles the 

individual in alignment with the unity of a 

whole. Manunggal (menyatu), means to be one 

from every part of you and the universe. 

The sacred number of Telu (three) resembles the 

asymetrical allignment of three essential 

components in life; The Spirit/Soul (Alam 

Roh),The Earth (Duniawi), The Here- 

after(Akherat).  

The sacred number of Papat (four) resembles  

the symetrical allignment that resembles stability 

and balance.  







 
Menjelang dan Melalui M’alam  

2021 
Handwoven Indigo dyed cotton.  
Framed with reclaimed wood 
117 x 75cm (each) 

 







 
Menjelang Senja 

2021 
Handwoven Indigo dyed cotton.  
Framed with reclaimed wood 
95 x 95cm 

 





 
Sepanjang Utan M’alam 

2021 
Handwoven Indigo dyed cotton.  
Framed with reclaimed wood 
80x320cm 

 



W E A V I N G  |  One thread, a Tree.  One Cloth, a Forest 



Abdi Hutan (2021 - end) is on-going installation that re-sacralize lurik 
weavings as forest guardians at the age of the Anthropocene. Wrapped 

and armored in hues of Indigofera, trees are protected and blessed from 
illegal loggers at the borders of an endangered forest. This pilot 

installation will extend with forest conservators across Java, starting with 
the Merubetiri National Park, Java. 

https://goo.gl/maps/FDM8F6LLEYbH92GM6
https://goo.gl/maps/FDM8F6LLEYbH92GM6




Utan #1 

2021 
C. Print on Ilford Paper 
50 x 80cm 

 



Utan #6 

2021 
C. Print on Ilford Paper 
60 x 80cm 

 





C Y A N O T Y P E  |  Dusk till Dawn



Archived stills from the last pilgramage are exposed 

with sunlight, after the application of 

the Cyanotype solution. This alt-photography process 
uses a light sensitive pigment of ferric ammonium 

citrate and potassium ferricyanide, giving a dark blue 

impression from the negative exposed. The process is 

metaphoric with the transitionary shedding of light 

ruminates the experience during several of 

my Waldeinsamkeit. Like the depth of forest light 

enters, from dawn to dusk, washed and blessed with 

the midst and humidty that preserves such. 

 

Abdi Alam, is an on-going installation that re-sacralize 

lurik weavings as forest guardians throughout in 

Merubetiri National Park. For this collection gathered 

Javanese Teak and Mahogany barks are extracted to 

tint each print, giving a warm hue of every tree 

remnants.  

https://asebastianus.com/Abdi-Alam-part-I
https://asebastianus.com/Abdi-Alam-part-I


Setubuh Hutan #2  

2021 
Wood tinted Cyanotype on Cotton Paper. 
60 x 80cm





Utan Senja #2  

2021 
Wood tinted Cyanotype on Cotton Paper. 
59 x 83 cm

Utan #6 

2021 
Wood tinted Cyanotype on Cotton Paper. 
60 x 79cm



Setubuh Hutan #3 

2021 
C.Print on Ilford Washi Paper 
60 x 85 cm 









Utan #6 

2021 
Wood tinted Cyanotype on Cotton Paper. 
60 x 79cm



F O R E S T   
R U M I N A T I O N S  |  Woven Photographs





F. Rumination #1 

2021 
Black Cyanotype on Handwoven Indigo dyed cotton.  
Framed with reclaimed wood 
94 x 63.5 cm







F. Rumination #II 

2021 
Black Cyanotype on Handwoven Indigo dyed cotton.  
Framed with reclaimed wood 
94 x 63.5 cm



F. Rumination #III 

2021 
Black Cyanotype on Handwoven Indigo dyed cotton.  
Framed with reclaimed wood 
144 x 97 cm





B I O  | Alexander Sebastianus H. 



Alexander Sebastianus Hartanto uses experiential ethnographic 

re/search as a prominent intertwining mode of existence. 

Hartanto’s works explores the decontextualization of material 

cultures and how it is perceived, understood and ritualized in 

practice. For Hartanto, decolonizing the ontologies of ˈaɾt/kunst, 

is to reclaim Sani, a way of living which involves offering, 

service and search of the unknown. A recreation of pilgrimages, 

sacred spaces and woven cloths are products of this practice, et 

al. The works and experiences of Sani may or may not be 

archived, documented or shared. What's left are remnants and 

evidence of materials that takes place in Sani. 

Prior to his comparative art studies, Hartanto was an apprentice 

for a Javanese master weaver, in East Java. He was awarded 

the William Daley Award for Excellence in Art History and a 

Craft Field, 2017 and the Massachusetts College of Art & 

Design: Fiber Arts Departmental Honors, 2018. He teaches 

craft practice & theory and design ontologies to Artisans in 

Java, Bali and the United States. Hartanto also worked 

for Museum Tekstil in Jakarta, non-profit organization Bebali-

Foundation in Bali and now he’s a textile craft school developer 

and ethnographer at Rumah Sukkha Citta in Java.



C V  | Alexander Sebastianus H. 





marketing@isaartanddesign.com | +62-811-733-553 


